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Preface 

The investigation reported herein was authorized by the Office , Chief 

of Engineers , in letters dated 28 January 1956 and 24 January 1958, sub

ject, "Tar-Rubber Concrete Pavement ." 

'J;'he work vras performed by engineers of the Flexible Pavement Branch, 

Soils Division, U. S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, with sev

eral district offices cooperating in collecting the necessary data . Per

sonnel of the Waterways Experiment Station acti vely concerned with the 

analysis and report phase of this study were Messrs . W. J . Turnbull, c. R. 

Foster, A. A. M~vell, 0 . B. Ray, J . L. McRae , J. F . Redus ( formerly of the 

WES ), z. B. Fry, A. H. Joseph, and M. J, Mathews . This report was prepared 

by Messrs . Fry, Mathews , and Joseph . 

Special acknowledgment is made to the u. S. Army Engineer Districts , 

Seattle , Los Angeles, . Albuquerque , Jacksonville , Philadelphia, Boston, 

Eastern Ocean, and Honolulu, for their cooperation and assis~ance in pro

viding information and pavement samples for this study. 

Previously published reports from which information has been 

abstracted are listed in the bibliography which follows the text of this 

report . 
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Summary 

This report describes visual observations of the behavior of in-place 
rubberized- tar concrete pavements at fourteen Air Force bases, and results 
of laboratory tests on core specimens obtained from these pavements to de 
termine their condition after exposure to traffic, jet heat and blast, jet
fuel spillage , and weathering in various climatic zones . The core speci
mens were subjected to density, stability, extraction, and gradation tests, 
and void relations were computed . The gradation and extraction tests can
not be considered entirely reliable as it was impossible to separate the 
binder and aggregate completely . 

Surface cracks and open construction joints were found at all of the 
sites investigated . Types of cracks noted were : (a ) reflection, (b) 
shrinkage, ( c ) crazing, and (d ) overload. The cracking varied from minor 
hairline to openings 1/2 in . wide . The pavements generally began to crack 
about the first or second winter after being placed . They usually had re
ceived little or no aircraft traffic by this time . At one site the crack
ing appeared to be retarded somewhat after application of traffic and, 
although cracking continued, the pavement did not reach a condition con
sidered unsatisfactory for traffic. 

Fuel spillage apparently caused only insignificant damage , and the 
.Pavements were withstanding the blast from jet aircraft very well . 

Visual observations indicated little or no relative difference in 
performance of the three rubberized-tar binding agents used in the pave 
ments , Flintbinder C-2, Surfa- aero- sealz, and Jetlock. 

The major defect in rubberized-tar concrete pavements is their 
tendency to harden rapidly and crack, apparently as a result of evaporation 
and sublimation of constituents of the binder . A seal coat applied soon 
after construction should alleviate this tendency . 
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PERFORMANCE OF RUBBERIZED- TAR CONCRETE PAVEMENTS 

ON AIRFIELD FACILITIES 

Background and Scope of Study 

1 . The adoption of the jet engine for aircraft and its effects on 

flexible pavement durability altered the design requirements for the binder 

material in bituminous - type surfacing for certain critical areas of air

fields . Laboratory tests and field test panels were used to investigate 

the ability of various binder materials to withstand the heat and blast of 

jet aircraft as 1vell as jet- fuel spillage, and indicated that blends of tar 

and rubber should be fairly successful . * As a result, a number of 

rubberized- tar concrete pavements were constructed at airfields . 

2 . This report describes the condition and performance of 

rubberized- tar concrete pavements constructed at fourteen Air Force bases 

between 1953 and 1957. Most of these pavements were inspected periodically 

by Waterways Experiment Station personnel, who also obtained pertinent con

struction data, traffic records, and . information on jet-fuel spillage, heat 

and blast, and weather conditions to which the pavements had been exposed . 

Purpose of Study 

3. The general purpose of the study is to evaluate rubberi~ed-tar 

concrete as a surfacing material for airfield facilities, on the basis of 

the behavior of existing rubberized- tar pavements under aircraft traffic, 

jet- fuel spillage, heat, blast, and weathering . It was also desired to de 

termine what if any changes in the physical properties of the rubberized 

mix occur under these conditions . 

* U. S. Army Engineer Water1vays Experiment Station, CE, Tar- rubber Test 
Section at Waterways Experiment Station, Report No . 1, Design and Con
struction of Test Section, and Report No . 2, Heat and Blast Effects, 
Technical Memorandum No . 3-372 (Vicksburg, Mississippi, November 1953 and 
October 1957). 
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Observations, Sampling, and Testing 

Pavement inspections 

4. Eleven of the fourteen air bases included in this study (see 

table l) are located in the continental United States, and these bases 

have generally been visited periodically. Visits usually were started dur

ing or soon after construction and have been continued to the present time. 

The three air bases located outside the United States were inspected by WES 

representatives during a visit to the sites in connection with other proj

ects. Even though these bases were visited only once, the information ob

tained is included in table l as it adds to the over-all picture of the 

performance of rubberized-tar pavements. 

Data collected 

5. During the visits to the sites, the following information was ob

tained: date of construction, climatic conditions, unusual construction 

problems, traffic history, and, if available, the physical properties of 

the mix. Requests were made that in-place pavement samples consisting of 

cored specimens 4 in. in diameter, or large chunk samples if cores could 

not be obtained, be forwarded to the WES for laboratory testing. 

Laboratory tests 

6. The cored specimens were subjected to density, stability, and ex

traction tests, and the gradation of the aggregate was determined. The 

results of extraction tests on the rubberized tar cannot be considered ac

curate as the aggregate could not be washed entirely clean. Nevertheless, 

the voids were computed from this information. When chunk samples were 

submitted in lieu of cores, the sample was heated, broken apart, recom

pacted in a standard Marshall mold, and subjected to stability tests. Ex

traction and aggregate gradation tests were also perforn~d on the chunk 

samples. Results of the gradation tests are not presented in this report 

as they are not pertinent. The results of all other tests are shown in 

table l. 

7. Acceptance tests had been performed on the rubberized-tar binding 

agent used at ten of the fields, prior to construction, to determine if the 

material met the criteria given in the interim guide specifications dated 

4 August 1954, revised 5 November 1954 and l February 1956. Results of 
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these tests are stated in table 1 in the column headed "Interim Specifica

t ions for Tar- rubber Binders . " Materials used at two bases, Davis- Monthan 

and Williams , were subjected to specification tests after the pavements had 

been constructed and were showing distress . * Acceptance tests were not 

performed on the materials used at McChord AFB and Hanscom AFB . 

Analysis of Data 

8 . The ages of the rubberized- tar pavements at time of inspection 

ranged from a few months to five years . As shown in table 1, Surfa- aero

sealz ( SAS) rubberized- tar binding agent was used in the surface course at 

12 of the 14 locations, Flintbinder C- 2 at six, and Jetlock at two of the 

locations . At six fields both SAS and C- 2 were used, and at one field 

(Walker AFB ) all three binders were used. 

Laboratory tests 

9 . Pavement cores were obtained from eight of the fields and were 

tested in the Fl exibl e Pavement Laboratory at WES . Other physical propert y 

data were obtained from the previously published reports l isted in the 

bibliography. Table 1 summarizes avail able data on t he r ubberized- tar sur

face courses and asphaltic concrete binder courses from each of the fields 

under observation, except MacDill and Thule for- whTch- nn- dat~were - avail

able . Data on the asphaltic concrete binder course are not considered in 

this analysis as there is no evidence that the binder course had any part 

i n the distress of the surface course . 

10 . Stability values from cores obtained during construction ranged 

from about 1350 t o 3000 lb ; cores taken at later dates , from untraveled 

areas , showed stability values ranging from about 1700 to 6000 lb; cor

responding cores taken from within traveled areas show stability values 

ranging from about 1700 to 6800 l b . The st abi lity values of all the 

rubberized- tar pavements are rat her high and show a trend to increase with 

age . Stabilit y values of the recompacted specimens of t he rubberized tar 

obtained during construction at Williams and Davis- Monthan Air Force Bases 

* See Waterways Experiment Stati on Miscellaneous Paper 4- 292, Laboratory 
Study for Improvement of Rubberized- tar Specifications, dated November 
1958 . 
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averaged about 2300j after 1-1/2 to 2 years, the stability values of re

compacted samples from these bases averaged about 10,000. Data obtained 

from cores taken from areas of fuel spillage and cracked areas at Hickam 

AFB indicated no loss of stability in these areas . The core data of all 

fields tested show a range in voids total mix of about 2 to 8.5 per cent, 

and an average of about 5 per cent with a trend to decrease with traffic. 

11. The rubberized-tar binding agents tested for 10 bases in ac

cordance vri th the interim guide specifications vrere accepted as satisfac

tory. Tests on the material from Davis-Monthan and Williams AFB made after 

the pavement had been constructed and showed distress indicated that the 

material 1vould not have met the requirements of the interim specifications . 

Although the pavements at these two bases probably exhibited distress at 

an earlier age, the 10 locations where the binding agent was considered 

satisfactory also began to show signs of distress after a period of one to 

two years. Pavements at t'·ro of the bases, ~vest Palm Beach and Homestead, 

that contained acceptable binding agents are still in fair condition with 

only a few areas of distress . As a result of the distress observed in 

these pavements, the interim guide specifications for binding agents were 

revised in June 1956 in an attempt to improve the quality of the tar . As 

of May 1958, no pavements had been constructed with material meeting the 

revised specifications . 

Fuel -spill-age, and 
heat and blast effects 

12. Although considerable fuel spillage has occurred on most of the 

rubberized- tar pavements, the pavements do not appear to have been vreakened . 

Damage has been noted only where fuel ponds in depressed areas or pene

trates through a surface crack to the underlying asphalt binder . In areas 

subjected to jet heat and blast, no definite pattern of erosion was visi

blej hmvever, the surface of the aggregate appeared to be stripped of tar, 

and erosion to about 1/4-in. depth was measured at some locations . Photo

graph 1 shows typical results of jet blast on rubberized-tar and asphaltic 

concrete . In general, jet blast caused only minor pavement surface flak

ing, and damage is considered to have been insignificant . 

Weathering 

13 . Brittleness of the rubberized- tar pavement surfaces tended to 
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increase with time and amount of fuel spillage . These pavements also 

tended to age more rapidly than asphaltic concrete pavements) and a thin) 

hard crust •ras found at the surfaces of the rubberized- tar pavements vri thin 

the first year after placement . 

Texture 

14 . Texture of the pavements was generally fair at all of the 

fields; however ) at many fields the construction joints behreen paving 

lanes showed more segregation and open texture than the other portion of 

the pavement . Photograph 2 shows the typical surface texture of rubberized

tar pavement . 

Cracking 

15 . The pavements generally began to crack in the first or second 

winter after construction) and usually had received little or no aircraft 

traffic . The usual trend was for either longitudinal construction joints 

to open or cracks to appear within the paving _lanes parallel to the direc 

tion of laying ( see plate 1) . Transverse cracking usually accompanied or 

closely followed the longitudinal cracking . As cracking progressed) small 

cracks also appeared) forming a rectangular block pattern of varying sizes 

( see photograph 3). This formation and pattern did not always occur) for 

cracks appeared in some pavements in a random fashion) forming crmvfoot- ) 

map- ) or even alligator- type patterns . The cracks ranged in width from 

hairline to 3/8 in. Some- cunstruct±orr joints- were - open as much as- 3/8 -to -

3/ 4 in . ) and this appeared to be the most serious type of crack or opening . 

The following general types of cracks were observed : 

a . Reflection cracks in the case of overlays (photograph 4) . 
b . Shrinkage cracks vrithin the lanes (photograph 5). 
c . Cracks from excessive loads (photograph 6). 
d . Crazing in areas of fuel spillage (photograph 7). 
e . Open longitudinal and transverse construction joints 

(photograph 8) . 

16. At Halker AFB) some rubberized- tar binder was accidentally 

spilled over a small area of the rubberized- tar pavement immediately after 

placement . During an inspection) it was noted that no cracking occurred in 

this area . This indicates that a seal coat applied imnediately after con

struction might be effective in preventing some of the types of cracking 
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noted on the preceding page . Another peculiar condition existed at Hickam 

AFB where within tH·o to four months after placement of the rubberized-tar 

concrete, small amounts of bitumen were being extruded through pinhole 

pores on the surface of the pavement . Tests and inspection of samples of 

this extruded bitumen showed the material to be a mixture of asphalt, tar, 

and mineral filler forced through the pores and hairline cracks in the 

rubberized- tar concrete surface course . This extrusion appeared to be the 

result of a surplus of uncured tack coat material between the asphaltic 

concrete binder and the rubberized- tar surface course . A cutback tar was 

used for the tack coat between the two courses; this had a solvent action 

on the asphaltic concrete binder course which caused the extruded material 

to contain asphalt . The apparent cause of the tack coat material extrusion 

was slight pressure due to temperature or load. 

Traffic 

17 . Traffic has been applied on the rubberized- tar pavements by many 

types of aircraft (T- 28, T- 33, F- 84, F- 86, B- 36, B- 47, B- 50, KC- 97, and 

C- 124) and has ranged from light to moderate to very intense. The pavement 

cracking does not necessarily appear to be associated with traffic except, 

of course , in channelized areas where some other portion of the pavement 

structure failed . At Presque Isle, cracking appeared to be retarded some 

vrhat after application of traffic; and although some cracks continued to 

appear, the pavement did not fail . Cracks and open joints 1vere observed in 

-b-oth -traveled and untraveled areas . 

Climate 

18. The rubberized- tar concrete pavements included in this study are 

located in widely varying climates . The ambient temperatures to which the 

pavements are subjected range from a high of 120 F at Williams AFB to a low 

of - 47 F at Thule AFB, and the average annual rainfall ranges from 62 in. 

at Homestead AFB to 8 in. at Williams AFB . It would seem logical for these 

extremes in temperature and rainfall to affect the physical properties of 

rubberized- tar concrete pavement mixtures; however, no specific conditions 

or facts were found in this study that could be related to climatic 

conditions . 

Maintenance 

19 . Maintenance has consisted principally of sealing cracks around 
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concrete tie - down plugs and patching depressed areas and weakened areas 

along construction joints . Extensive maintenance, consisting of filling 

cracks and sealing the surface of the rubberized-tar pavement, was ac

complished at Williams AFB during March 1957 . This work was performed 

under contract by Maintenance , Inc . The seal consisted of a slurry of 

Jennite (J-16), sand, and water applied in three coats by spray. This seal 

has been reasonably satisfactory to date and appears to be extending the 

service life of the pavement. However, in recent studies of maintenance 

materials and methods of application at WES, * superior emulsion sealers and 

methods of blending have been developed. On the basis of these studies, 

tentative guide specifications for both crack- filler and seal- coat mate 

rials have been published by the Office, Chief of Engineers . 

Discussion 

20 . The data obtained and observations made in this .study indicate 

that the primary defect of rubberized-tar pavements is their tendency to 

harden rapidly and crack. This is probably caused by evaporation of some 

of the more volatile constituents, and sublimation of the less volatile 

compounds of the binder from the interior of the pavement . It is also pos 

sible that the addition of rubber to tar results in a harder, less pliable 

material which is resistant to change in shape or form, causing cracks to 

occur to relieve the internal stresses induced when the pavement contracts 

or is depressed. 

21 . Fuel- spillage tests conducted on rubberized- tar pavements at vlliS 

have indicated that the detrimental effects of jet fuel are considerably 

greater if the voids in the total mix exceed about 4 per cent . Therefore, 

it is assumed that a pavement mix with voids total mix in excess of 4 per 

cent, that will permit the penetration of jet fuel, will also be suffi

ciently porous to permit the evaporation of some of the more volatile con

stituents of the tar binder material . This loss of volatiles could result 

* Described in Waterways Experiment Station Technical Report 3- 493, Fuel 
Spillage, Traffic, and Blast Testing of Maintenance Materials for 
Rubberized- tar Concrete Pavements, Report 1, 1956-1957 Tests (in 
publication) . 
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in the increase in stability indicated by the results of Marshall tests 

performed on samples of these pavements, and may eventually result in em

brittlement of the binder and decreased flexibility, which can lead to 

crackins . 

22 . Hr . Edmund 0. Rhodes, tar consultant to WES, stated that his 

experience has shown that , for maximum durability, the surface of tar pave 

ments should be so completely closed that little or no evaporation and 

sublimation can take place from the interior of the surface course . This 

condition can be achieved easily by applying a suitable seal coat to the 

pavement surface two weeks after construction. Also, the sealing of pave 

ments that have already cracked should tend to close existing cracks , ar

rest further cracking, and extend the service life of the pavement . 

Conclusions 

23 . The follovring conclusions are based on results of laboratory 

tests, and on observations made during inspections of the performance of 

the various rubberized- tar binding agents . 

a . Stability of rubberized- tar pavements as measured by the 
l'-1arshall test increases with age . 

b . The rubberized- tar pavements appear to harden more rapidly 
than asphaltic concrete pavements, which results in a 
cracked surface . This is probably due to evaporation and 
sublimation of constituents of the binder . 

c . The rubberized- tar bindins agents are considered reasonably 
satisfactory in resisting the effects of jet-fuel spillage, 
and the spilled fuel does not appear to weaken the pavement 
substantially vith respect to traffic . 

d . The major distress in the pavements usually consists of 
shrinkage cracks, closely spaced hairline cracks, and open 
construction joints . 

e . Sealing of the rubberized- tar pavement at \-lilliams AFB has 
been effective in improving the surface conditions and ap
pears to have arrested further cracking . 

f . Extremes of climates apparently have no effect on the be
havior of tar- rubber pavement . 

g . Performance of the three rubberized- tar binding agents ob
served, Surfa- aero- sealz, Jetlock, and Flintbinder C-2, is 
about equal. 
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Recommendation 

24 . Based on the findings of this report and additional studies of 

maintenance of rubberized- tar pavements , it is recommended that a seal 

coat, as specified in the interim Guide Specification "Pavement : Flexible , 

Bituminous Seal Coat for Rubberized- Tar Pavements , " be applied to nevr pave 

ments, and that existing pavement cracks be repaired following the proce 

dures outlined in the interim Guide Specification "Pavement : Flexible , 

Bituminous Crack Filler for Rubberized- Tar Pavements ," follovred with a seal 

coat as specified in the guide specification mentioned above. 
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Table 1 

Summary of Teat Results and Condition of Rubberi%ed-tar Pavements 

Physic Properties 
Binder 

CimaO~ 
Interi.m Spec Te5!rature 

Approx Surface cour.e course for Tar- Mean Mean Annual 
Year Age Type Thick. Stability Density V1'M Thick . rubber Max Min Avg 

Facility Con at ~ ~ 
__ l_b __ lb/cu l't ..£ ~ ...!!!.:.__ Binderat Traffictt Fuel S~illaf!! Condition as or Date Shown Maintenance ~ EgL Precip Remarks 

D&via44ontban AFB 2 Tucaon 2 Ariz. 

APron a 1953 0 C-2 1-1/2 
2,712p 3·7 AC 1-1/2 Was not tested Only vehicular considerable 'tJ55 - Shrinkage cracks and open Joints 1/4 in. vide, 1/2 in . deep . Cracks and open 82 .6 :;6 .4 ll (a) Data ~rom recan-

(IIIAint 25 c-2 1-1/2 6,400 a 5 . 4 AC 1-1/2 unt 11 after type t'irst sp1.l..lage on /55 - !luoeroua shrinkage cracks and open Joints. Joints sealed pacted corea 
and 0 SAB 1-1/2 1, 774 a diatreaa oc .. year. Small apron but 10/55 • No tratt'ic to date. More than 50$ SAS section contains in summer of 
alert) 25 SAS 1-1/2 11,300 a) curred . Did number jet - no apparent cracks . Lesser amount in C- 2 area . 1956 
taxivay not meet in- fighter type damage 10/56 - Progressively vorse cracking in SAB paving . Still only 

terim speci- during 1956 minor cracks in C-2 pavement. 
fica tiona 3/57 - C-2 nov cracked. Conaiderab1e cracking in both types . 

Dover AJi'B 1 
Dover1 Del. 

Apron 1955 16 SAB 1-1/2 
3,20Tl 

153 6.8 AC 2-1/2 Tested, met Very ID.inor Considerable 10/56 - Surface appears to be in good condition . Construction None 64 .9 45 .4 45 (b) Corea obtai ned 

3,052 b 151 7·7 interim amount. spillage Joints are rOUgh. from t raveled areas 

3, 743 c 151 7.6 apecU'ica- None 1n moat d.urins aer- 7/57 - Jr.Bny shrinkage cracka and ~n Joints 1n areas or no- ( c ) Cores obtai ned 

3,569 c 150 8 .1 tiona areas vicing but trar-tic, although aaae no- tra..ftic areas have no cracks . fran unt raveled 

no appare.nt S1m1lar condition in trafficked areas. areas 
damage 6/58 - Crack.ina had not prop-eased to any great extent since last 

inspection. Some Joi.nta had closed and cracks bad healed, 
but moat remained open . No det'inite crack pattern. Still 
areas v1 th no cracks in both trafi'icked and untra!'ticked 
areas. A seal coat vas proposed tor the apron surface . 

Dov AFB 1 
!!!::!§Or 1 Mai.ne 

APron 1954 12 SAB 1 -1/2 1,930(b) 150 4.5 AC 2-1/2 Tested, met KC-97 and F-86 considerable 6/55 • National Guard apron, no crac:kill8 or aot'teniJl8 in spillage Only minor seal - 58.6 35 ·5 40 (b) Cores obtained 

APron interim types, mod- spill&ge in areas. ing of cracks tram traveled areas 

addn ' l 1955 12 SAB 1-1/2 1,857(c) 149 5.2 specitica- erate to in- all areas . 10/56 • National Guard apron h&a rev cracks but nearly all Joints ( c: ) cores obtained 

Apron tiona tense No serious are Open slightly. P.ai.n apron has rev cracks in older rrcm untraveled 

addn'• 1956 damage . portions and Joints are general..ly open. Some cracking ap- areas 

National Aircraft pears to be !rom overload. 
Guard 1954 vbeela have 7/57 • 1956 pavement appeared in good condition. 1955 construe -

caused some tion had many shr1nka8e cracks and open joints. 1954 
minor de - pavements had vide cracks and Joints open as much as 3/4 
preasiona in in. Most serious diatreaa vas in KC -97 tra!'fic lane. 
ao:rt areas 6/58 - It 'WaS believed that additional crack11l8 had occurred since 

the last inepection and. that the cracks definitely opened 
and closed vith cha.ngea in temperature . No apparent dif-
ference in tvo types, cracking vas as severe in one as the 
other. The newer (1956) pavements contained as many cracks 
as the older ones . A seal coat was proposed t or the apron 
surface. 

Qoooe B&l AFB' Ubrador 

APron 1954 +36 SAS 1-1/2 2,271 160 3 ·9 AC 2-1/2 Tested, met Light to IIIOd- None observed 6/~ - Surtace texture vas good. No open Joints . very tev None 54 .0 2Q .O 27 
1955 !24 SAS 1-1/2 1, 756 151 6.3 AC 3-1/2 interim erate inten- shrinkage cracks . More cracks in overlay on portland-

apecitica- sity by MATS cement concrete than other areas . 
tiona type 

Ran1eom AFB 1 Bed!ordz Maaa. 

E-W runvay 1955 18 SAS 1-1/2 149(b) 4 .1 AC 1 -3/4 Not tested Moderate to some isolated 10/56 - All areas in good condition. Occasional open Joint ob- None 55 .7 4].2 38 (b ) cores obtained 

(1000 l't intense on areas but served. J oint separation betveen portland- cement concrete 
tram traveled areas 

each end) runvay and no damage and tar-rubber pavement, (c ) corea obtained 

Taxivay connecting 7/57 · Appre ciable shrinkage cracks have developed in SAS, only a rrom uotraveled 

(alert) 18 ~ 1-1/2 1471cl 5·7 AC 1-3/4 tax hay t'ev in C-2 . J oints are open in both types. area a 

Apron 18 C-2 1-1/2 148 b 5 ·3 AC 1-1/2 6/58 - Shrinkage cracks and open Joints have continued to develop 
Tax1vay since the last inspection. Cracks ....ere bath transverse and 

(connect- lOngitudinal but in no definite pattern . Cracks had been 
ing) 18 C-2 1-1/2 146( c) 6 . 2 AC 1-1/2 sealed but had reopened. Flintbinder C-2 appeared in 

better condition than the SAS . 

Bickaa AFBI Hawaii 

Apron 1956 0 SAS 1-1/2 3,144 d ) 153 2 .1 AC 2-1/2 Tested, met Moderate in- Some damage 10/57 • Rand0111 cracks 5-10 tt in length by 1/8 in. vide . Netwrk Surface cracks 76.0 26 ~dr FrOID spi-lls.ge-&re&-~~ 
e Hairline cracked 

and 5 2,822 

~I 
153 5·9 interim tensity tram troc spill - ot hairline cracks in spillage areas. f.Bp cracking and sealed vtth (avg areas 

1957 3,207 153 2 .9 apecitica- HATS type age in same bleed1na in trattic lanes. rubberized- annual ) ~ t ~ Open cracked areas 
3,358 155 2.9 tiona aircrat't parking ~~ :~:~n, g crazed areas 
3,460 154 2 . 4 areas . (b) From cold Joint 
3,564 153 2.6 FUel 1o prove sa tie .. ( i ) From areas of penetratina factory 

surface, bleeding 

causes sort 
areas 

s-otead AFB, s-otead, Fla. 

Parking 1955 12 SAS 1-1/2 6,829~bl 137 8.6 AC 2-1/2 Teated, met Very intense Extensive 3/56 - Rubberized-tar pavements in very good condition . None to 84.6 62 .6 62 (b) corea obtained 

tuel spill- 7/56 - Pavements remain in good condition . Jet blast eroded sur-
t'r<ID traveled areas 

apron 5,993 0 137 8.5 interim trattic by rubberized- (e) cores obtained 
taxivay apecit'ica- B-47 and age on !ace on nmway ends. tar pavements 
1000-ft tiona KC-97 since apron. 10/56 - ~racks appear ill depressed areas caused by channelir.ed other than 

tram untraveled 

opened tor Only domage rat'tic. patching de- areas 
runvay 

5/~ • Channelized trattic continues to produce deformation and endo operations ia to AC pressed areas 
binder eracu in pavemeut. on taxivay 
Were !'Uel 4/58 • Cracks PlLra.l.lel to Joi.ata and 1n interior of lane and 
penetrates severe localized map aDd alligator cracks are beginning to 
tbroug)l :~~~i::pron. Runway ends still remain in good 
crack8 in 
aurtace 
cour•e 

(Continued) 

* Age ahovn ia that at 'Jhieh aazaplea vere obtained tor teat results ahovn or it no testa performed the age at vhich the pavement condition '-'lla last observed . 

** SAS , Surfa-aero-aealz rubberized-tar binder ; C-2, Flintbinder rubberiz.ed-tar binder; Jetloek ru.bberiz.ed- tar binder. 
t Waterways Experiment Station laboratory teats performed for rubberi%ed-tar bl.nd.ing agent only. 

tt MATS, Military Air Transport Service type aircraft generally include C-54, C-97, C-119, C- l21, C-123, C-124, and C-l35· 



Table 1 (Concluded} 

~eieal P~rtiea 
!Hilder Interim Spec 

J.matO O§:iCal 

Approx Surface Course Course tor Tar-
Temperature 

Annual 
Year Age Thick . Stability Density VTM Thick. rubber 

Mean Mean 

Facility ~ ~ ..!!:.:..__ __ l_b __ lb/cu f't ...L ~ ..!!:.:..__ Binders Tra1'1'1c FUel SpUla§e Condition as ot Date Sl"ovn 
Max Mill Avg 

Remarks 
~ Ma.1ntenance ~~ Prec!J! 

Me Chord AFB, T&CODB, Wash . 

Refueling 1953 Not tested T-33, F-<36, FUel ponded 4/55 - Severe shrinkage aod separation ot both longitudinal and Scme depres - 58.5 41.6 38 
apron and F-89 in·- transverse construction joints adjacent to retueli.ng 

South hal.t 20 SAS 1-1/2 2,950 145 4.1 AC 1 -1/2 types have areas and hydrants. 
siena patched 
with AC and 

North hal.t 20 C-2 1-1/2 4,300 145 3 ·9 AC 1-1/2 applied very has pene - 12/55 - Distress noted in previous inspection repaired. J oints Joints and 
intense trated appear porous, but actuall.y only a tev are opening. Ab- cracks sealed 
tra:N'ic thrOUS)l sol.utel.y no distinction can be made between C- 2 and SAS . with Jet-tuel 

surface. 7/56 - Some cracking along longitudinal and transverse joints; resistant 
Destroyed more severe around tie--dovn anchors and ret'uellng pits, but joint sealer. 
bond with 1a moat severe in areas of f"uel spillage , General condi - All appear 
binder tion can be considered fair . satisfactory 

MacDill AFB 1 T~1 Fla. 

Apron 1955 SAS 1-1/2 Double sur- Tested, met Very ligbt in- some slight 7/56 - Surl'aee in good condition, fev shrinkage cracks. None 82.1 66 .0 49 
(tran- .face interim tensity by dis colora- 5/57 - Shrinkage cracks within lanes . Numerous open Joints. 
oient} treatment specifica- C-119 and tion 4/58 - Numerous shrinkage cracks and open Joints , Some cracking 

on 6 - in. tions C-123 types appears to be from excess! ve l.oada . 

base 
course 

Pre5ue Isle AFB£ Presque Iele , M!line 

N-s rv.nvay 1952 0 C-2 1-1/2 1, 700 148 4.9 AC 1-1/2 Tested 1955 M:xlerate to same tuel 4/53 - Fev cracks a.nd open joints in c -2 Panel o.t SAS 49 .6 26 .3 34 (b} cores obtained !'rom 

(incl 0 SAS 1-1/2 

~:~n 
149 4.2 AC 1 -1/2 blend only . very intense. spillage ll/53 - Additional open joints and sCEJe raveling. Some surl'ace removed traveled areas 

teat 12 C-2 1-1/2 150 4.5 AC 1-1/2 Met interim Many differ- but no ap- erosion . after air- ( c} cores obtained !'rom 

panels } 12 SAS 1-1/2 2 ,181 b 151 3 .4 AC 1-1/2 specifica- ent types . parent 4/54 - Several additional .tuU length joint cracks , minor ravel- cra.tt .fire. 
untraveled areas 

12 C-2 1-1/2 1,724 c 151 4.1 AC 1-1/2 tiona Greatest damage 1ng and veb crack.iJ:la. SAS and C- 2 vithstanding jet blast Replaced 
12 SAS 1-1/2 1,797 c 152 2.4 AC 1-1/2 amount by very veil. vith aspba.l.t 

Apron 1955 c-2 T- 33 and 10/56 -Test panels, SAS and C-2 appear better than tar but not as cement 
Apron ext 1957 F-89 good as asphalt. APron surface a~ars coarse and rough 

but no evidence or distress. 
7~~ - Considerable cracking and open Joints ot 1/2 in. on apron . 
6 - Cracks on old Hi-flight apron bad been sealed but gen-

eral..ly reopened. Cracks in nev (1957) apron vere re.flec -
tion type tram underlying portland-cement concrete. The 
apron extension contained a fev shrinkage cracks a.nd open 
joints. A slurry seal vas proposed for tbe never parkins 
apron. 

Thule A.FB, Greenland 

Apron 1956 Tested, met Moderate in- Moderate 6/57 - About three times as many transverse cracks as longi tu- None 45 .0 -27-0 2 . 5 
interim tensity, around dinal. Joints rough textured . 
epecitica- cargo air- ret"ueling 
tiona cratt pits 

\lalker AFB 1 
Rosvell , N. Mex . 

Alert 1954 0 SAS 1-1/2 2 ,970 143.2 3 · 5 AC 2-1/2 Tested 1955 Light to mod- No apparent 8/54 - Coarse and rough surtaee texture, Some open joints and None 76.6 42.0 13 (b} cores obtained 

apron blend only. erate on damage from shrinkage cracks • trora. traveled areas 

East half 0 C-2 1-1/2 2,494 144.9 3 · 5 AC 2-1/2 Me·t in- alert apron. t'uel spill- ll/55 - Alert apron surtace is grayish in color, Considerable (c) cores obtained 

West half 20 Jet- 1-1/2 2,859(b} 149 2.2 AC 2 -1/2 t erim Moderate to age shrinkage cracks and open joints on apron. No di.f.ference tram untraveled areas 

lock specific&- very intense in surface of SAS and C-2 . 
Parking tiona on parking 4/56 -Alert apron has open joint between SAS and C-2 sections. 

apron 1955 20 Jet- 1 -1/2 2,894(c} 147 3·5 AC 2-1/2 apron by Fine hairline cracks in c -2 . Parking hae open joint be -

lock B-36, B..l!7 , tween rigid pavement and Jetlock. 

KB-29, and 10/56 - Extensive cracking in SAS and c - 2 on alert apron. Ex-
KC-97 t ensive ruttioa in taxilane on park.i.ng apron. 

west PaJ..m Beach AFB 1 West Palm Beach 1 Fla. 

Al)rons 1955 18 Jet- 1-1/2 3,410r) 139 2.1 AC 4-1/2 Tested, met Moderate to Some discolor- 3/56 - Joints and cracks in underlying portland-cement concrete None 81.1 68.6 59 (b) eore• obtained !'rom 

(over- and lock 3, 095 bl 138 3 . 2 interim intense by ation of are shOVing through overlay. No cracks in all flexible traveled areas 

lay} 1956 2,835 c 139 2.9 specifica- C-124 and surface . pavement . ( c} cores obtained !'rom 

3,955 c 139 2.6 tiona B-50 types Asphalt in 10/56 - Sca.e raveling &long cracks over portland-cement concrete untraveled areas 

binder ex- joints. Cracks are much vider . Some cracking in interior 
trudes c:r ··l.a.ne-on---apronll .-
thrOUS)l 4/58 - Cracks over joints in portland-cement concrete are vider 
cracks in and pieces of pavement are breaking out . Minor shrinkage 
surface cracks in flexible pavement on apron c . 
vhere tuel 
has pene -
trated 

llilliams AFB 1 
Cha.Dd.ler 1 Arb . . 

Parking 1954 Not tested Intense !trst Some die- 12/54 - Numerous cracks in SAS. c -2 section in good condition. Construction 85.3 54 .1 
(s} Data from re -

apron until after 18 months by coloration 1/56 - Transverse, long! tudinal, and shrinJtase cracks in SAS. Fev joints and 
c~cted cores 

\lest hal.t 0 C-2 1-1/2 2,300 a AC dis tress oc - T- 33; light to surface cracks 1n C- 2 . Joints appear plrous . su.r.tace ot both sec - cracked areas 

10 C-2 1-1/2 5,400 a AC curred . Did to moderate but no tiona bas "elephant hide" appearance · sealed . 

17 C-2 1-1/2 7,500 a AC not meet in- and only actual 7/57 - Slurry seal applied 1n spring bad cracked and vrinkled over Slurry seal 

East hal.t 0 SAS 1-1/2 2,400 a AC terim spec!- transient softening all Joints. coat applied 

10 SAS 1-1/2 9,8oo a AC ticationa A/C since ot pavement 10/57 - Crack1D8 through seal coat groving progressively verse . to entire 

17 SAS 1-1/2 14,000 a AC 10/')7 
Spillase test conducted by \liES . No severe damage to apron sur.tace 
pavement. in March 1957 



Photograph 1. Effect of jet blast on 
rubberized-tar surface 

Photograph 2. Typical surface 
texture of rubberized-tar 

concrete 

Photograph 3. Rectangular block pattern formed 
in advanced cracking stage 



Photograph 4. Reflection cracks 

Photograph 5. Shrinkage cracks Photograph 6. Cracks from 
excessive loads 



Photograph 7· Cracks in area of jet-fuel spillage 

Photograph 8. Open construction joints 
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